’Live’ Meetings
& Team Connectivity
= Better Communication

High-Performance Meeting
& Collaboration Solution
eZ is a faster and better way to communicate than email, fax, mail or travel.
Your organization immediately saves valuable time and money by gaining the ability
to communicate on any subject in real-time. You and all of your relationships benefit.
eZ is a new way to communicate that is as revolutionary as the introduction of fax
and email. The productivity gains associated with adopting this form of real-time
communication are even greater. eZ has the ability to transform your firm’s current
communication to a much higher level of performance and convenience.

What is eZ?
eZ is comprised of three connectivity applications and a powerful, free universal viewer.
All four combine to deliver a simple, comprehensive, totally interactive communication
system. Organizations can conduct ‘Live’ Meetings with customers, make sales
presentations to prospects, review reports with co-workers and gain an unprecedented
inter-connectivity between all relationships, both inside and outside the company.

Interactive, People-Based Communication
New!

eZdesktop

Desktop Sharing

eZconference
Document Collaboration

eZmessenger
Corporate IM

Free Universal Viewer

Three connectivity applications + a free universal viewer

Plans starting at only $99 monthly
Jane
Architect

Mike
Engineer

See the same thing,
at the same time!

desktop New!
Desktop Sharing
! Share any application on your computer
! Share all or part of your screen
! Permission-based remote control of desktops
! Simple for others to join

conference
Document Collaboration
!
!
!
!
!

Markup and redline with others ‘Live’ on any document
Snapshot anything and share instantly
Scan paper images directly into meetings
Create .eZ compound files for simple presentations
Simple, direct-file transfer of any file type

messenger
Corporate Instant Messaging
!
!
!
!
!

Send meeting invitations
Save conversation logs
Track availability of contacts
Search for contacts by name
Customize away messages

1-888-990-0900

www.ezmeeting.com

Customer Success Story
RICK RYNIAK ARCHITECTS
eZ has become a fundamental part of the business of Rick Ryniak Architects.
Based in Maui, the firm serves demanding clients such as actor Kelsey Grammer
and guitarist Carlos Santana. Rick’s clients require the latest in immediate and
convenient communication with their architect. eZ provides a simple, highperformance solution that is unmatched in interactivity, speed and simplicity.
With the press of a button, Rick can instantly and visually present designs or work
out ideas with his customers – ‘Live,’ online. Once connected, clients can go over any
subject or information with the architect in real-time. No delays! Everyone saves
time, communicates better and gets more done with greater speed and convenience.
eZ is also vital to the firm in managing widely dispersed workgroups on various
projects being built around the world. With eZ, the firm has unprecedented
connectivity and communication capabilities in reaching and responding to everyone
involved in creating and building the beautiful and unique places the firm produces.
eZ has become an important communication service for Rick Ryniak Architects,
providing for all of their relationships. By adopting eZ so successfully, the firm has
broadened its reach and has made coordination and communication easier for
everyone involved.

Who are Rick’s customers?
“a peaceful, joy-filled paradise”

Legendary guitarist Carlos Santana
winner of 9 Grammy awards in 2000.

“a home with soul and spirit”

Emmy Award winning actor Kelsey
Grammer famous for his role as Dr.
Fraiser Crane on the hit TV shows
Frasier and Cheers.

simple, safe, interactive
Four Ways Rick Ryniak Architects use eZ for faster and better communication:

Client Meetings
Rick Ryniak Architects meets with clients using eZ more
often than they meet in person. eZ enables the firm to
stay in close and intimate touch with their customers at
all times. If needed, ideas can be discussed and
analyzed in a moment’s notice. 3D models can be
presented ‘live’ over the internet for clients to see and
comment on. It’s easy and convenient for everyone!

Project Management
With projects in many distant locations, eZ gives the
firm the ability to have a presence on all their job sites.
Contractors and team members can look at virtually
any condition together and solve problems. There are
no delays in waiting for important information or people
to get on the same page in order to discuss and
resolve issues. eZ saves time and money.

Collaboration and Delegation
The firm is made up of a widely dispersed project
production team working out of Maui, Vancouver, Las
Vegas and San Diego. Using eZ, all team members are
always connected and can respond instantly to each other
if required. Drawings and models are redlined and
marked up, both offline and online in order to work out
ideas and details in the production drawing process better.

Information Sharing
eZ’s collaboration service combined with eZ’s free
universal viewer give Rick Ryniak Architects the easiest
and most convenient communication system in the world.
There is no information that the firm cannot immediately
and powerfully share with anyone. There is less
confusion and frustration because everyone can see
each other’s work and share all types of information.

How can your business
get started?
We make it simple to get started with eZ. Within moments of signing up for one of
our low cost plans, we deliver to you a custom-branded web page from which all
your relationships can download eZ and learn how to use it.
Your eZ Web Center is loaded with easy-to-follow, simple animations that make it a
snap for someone to learn how to get started. Our eZ Support Team is the best in
the business in helping overcome any special conditions that your business may
require. We know that you are going to be successful. We guarantee it!

Getting Started is easy as 1 – 2 – 3!
Choose the plan that’s right for your business (plans starting at $99 monthly)
Download and install eZ (approximately a 3-minute download)
Start an eZconference or eZdesktop session

benefits your most important relationships
Deliver presentations to your customers, colleagues and prospects at anytime.
It is simple to show, assemble and create presentations of all kinds using eZ. Easy to
use tools let you create on-the-fly presentations and present them to others – instantly!
Collaborate with your team no matter where people are located.
Meet and work with customers, remote workers, partners and contractors, extending
the reach of your organization and your ability to serve your customers.
Instantly report to and update your project and management teams.
Avoid costly on-site visits to solve problems or implement design changes,
immediately communicate with remote jobsites and collaborate on any issue.
Get work done faster with greater accuracy.
Everyone sees the same thing at the same time with eZ, significantly reducing the risk
of miscommunication or misunderstanding and accelerating the production process.
eZ pays for itself in just one meeting.
Discover a superior and more productive way to work than email, fax, mail, or travel.
Your team’s time is your most expensive asset. Save people’s time and effort with eZ.

Everyone can do it!
Your eZ monthly subscription allows maximum flexibility and control by including:

eZ Relationship Manager
System administrators are provided with a
comprehensive and secure interface to manage your
company’s eZ licensing and monitor all user activity.
You have complete control of all internal and external
relationships. This tool helps your company get the
greatest efficiency and maximum benefits from eZ.
No other solution gives you this level of ongoing
relationship management and ease of deployment.
Whether it’s a single department or an entire
corporation, you are always in control.

eZ Web Center
eZ’s custom-branded web center is where your
employees, colleagues and customers have access
to everything they need. Here your relationships can
download eZ, access step-by-step animated lessons,
obtain comprehensive resource material, or visit the
eZ Help desk for support. In addition, training topics
recommended specifically for the needs of your
business are conveniently located at the top of your
eZ Web Center. Everything you need to enrich your
most important relationships is at your fingertips.

eZ Support Center
eZ’s support center guarantees a great eZ experience by
providing multiple resources to help you locate answers,
report problems or suggest improvements. Our Rapid
Response Team is ready and waiting to address your
connectivity issues. Whether you are just getting started
or need practical hands-on advice, our experts can help
you make the most of your eZ subscription. We’re here
to help you maximize productivity and collaboration for
your everyday meetings.
1-888-990-0900

www.ezmeeting.com

Simple to use, easy to deploy.

Architect

Customer

Engineer

Work together online on any type of information.

Pricing

1-888-990-0900

24/7 UNLIMITED TIME
no per-minute charges

Per Meeting

$29

Per Month

$99

Per Month

$299

4 concurrent participants*
unlimited locations

15 concurrent participants*
unlimited locations

Includes:

Includes:

Includes:

! eZconference
! eZdesktop
! eZmessenger

!
!
!
!

! eZconference and eZdesktop
! eZmessenger

1 day license
4 location maximum

eZconference or eZdesktop
eZmessenger
License Administrator
Custom-Branded Web Center

! License Administrator
! Custom-Branded Web Center
* $20/mo. per participant over 15

* $30/mo. per participant over 4

No start up fees
No long-term contracts
No risk — satisfaction guarantee.

www.

Enterprise plans are available.
Contact us for more information.

.com

